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Message from  

Mary Baumgartner, FC 

As I take office and become 

your Flotilla Commander for 

2009, I’m grateful for the 

support of the many dedicated 

members who have stepped up 

to serve as staff officers, working 

to make our flotilla strong so 

that we can fulfill our role as 

Coast Guard Auxiliarists.  

I encourage you to sign up for 

member training classes to become a Vessel Examiner, 

Program Visitor or to master navigation in our 

AUXNAV Specialty Course. There will be many 

opportunities to become actively involved such as 

staffing information booths at public events, marching 

with our Color Guard and attending social functions. 

We can look forward to the many exciting events 

planned for the upcoming season as we actively 

promote Marine and Recreational Boating Safety in 

our community.  

I would ask that you come and enjoy the fellowship 

the Auxiliary offers by attending flotilla or staff 

meetings, taking the opportunity to get to know your 

staff officers, meet other members, ask questions and 

generally become more involved.  

Please keep up to date with our calendar of events and 

all that is going on in our flotilla by visiting our web 

site http://a0130605.uscgaux.info. Plus our 

newsletter will be published more frequently in 2009 

with the hopes of providing you more timely stories 

and information. I urge you all to become active 

participants in this great organization.  

I look forward to an exciting year for 65! 

 DIVISION 6 COLOR GUARD 

 

(L-R) Bob Millette, Mary Baumgartner, Frank MacKinnon and Jeff Vanskyhawk 

Bringing honor to the Auxiliary seems to be an 
ongoing accomplishment for the Division 6 Color 
Guard. Following the Feast of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Fairhaven Veterans Day and Plymouth Hometown 
parades, their repertoire now includes openings of 
Boston and Pawtucket Red Sox games followed up 
with the opening of the January 2009 District Training 
Conference and later that night – the Commodore’s 
Ball. 
 

 
FACILITY DECALS 

Alan Missel, DSO-VE, has stated that he would attend 

65’s 2009 VE Day to award OPFAC and non-OPFAC 

decals. He requested that in the future, if a decal is 

needed, forms should be sent directly to him and 

indicated on the form that decals are needed..  

Operational and Non-operational decals will not be 

dated and the issuing authority will be the Department 

of Homeland Security. Decals will only be issued if a 

vessel has none or if the existing decal has 

deteriorated. There was some discussion regarding VE 

day and we are in the process of scheduling a VE Day 

at 65.  

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE 

http://a0130605.uscgaux.info/


 

 

EMAIL FORMS - ONE STEP AT A TIME 

In the past two years the Auxiliary has taken steps to 
reduce the paperwork necessary to submitting time 
and activity information to AUXDATA. With e-mail 
Forms, members can complete the Mission Activity 
form at home and send it to the FSO-IS electronically.  
The information is received immediately and the 
member receives a receipt that details activity. This is a 
step by step procedure for using e-mail forms. 
1. Go to the FORMS page on the Auxiliary 

National website:  http://forms.cgaux.org 
2. The third item on the list is Email Forms. The 

forms available include the most common forms 
used by members of Flotilla 65 include: 

 ANSC 7029 - Member Activity Log 
 ANSC 7030 - Activity Report - Mission 
 ANSC 7038 - Activity Report - Vessel Exams 

3. Click on the title of the desired form. You must 
have Adobe Acrobat Reader version 5.0 or 
higher to access the forms. If you do not have 
Adobe Acrobat, you can download it for free 
from the link on the Forms page. 

4. Fill in the form as you would a paper form. Use 
the “Tab” button to move from box to box.  

5. In the bottom right there is a space to enter the 
Recipients e-mail. Enter ljcarlson950@juno.com  

6. Enter your e-mail address in the box below that. 
7. Click on the red SUBMIT button. A box will 

pop up to indicate items that may be missing. 
Anything listed in parenthesis will be optional. 
Click OK or hit ENTER if there are only 
optional items missing. Otherwise follow the 
instruction to complete mandatory items. 

8. Once the form is sent you get a receipt on your 
screen. Go to the bottom of the screen and click 
the “print” button to save a copy for your 
records. 

9. Once I receive your form, I will send you a 
confirmation that the form has been received. If 
you do not hear from me in five days, send me 
an e-mail - do not resend the form unless I 
indicate that I did not receive it. 

NOTES ON COMPLETING THE 7030 FORM: 

 After entering the Division (6) and Flotilla (5) and 
date of mission, click on the box for “Unit/ 
Individual”. This will remove items on the form 
only used for boat, air or radio missions. 

 
 When you tab to the Activity Code box, it will 

bring up a list of activity codes (pick list). You can 
click on the appropriate activity here or, if you 
know the code you want, simply type it into the 
box. 

 If you are doing a Marine Safety, ATON, 
Commercial Fishing Vessel or Watchstanding 
activity, you will need to fill in the OPCON box. 
Again, tab over to that box and it will bring up a 
list of CG units, scroll down until you see Sector 
SENE and click on it (there is no separate 
OPCON for the MSD New Bedford). 

NOTES ON COMPLETING THE 7029 FORM 

 If you don’t have Adobe Acrobat Writer, you will 
have to complete your 7029 form in one sitting. 
Keep a separate log sheet or list handy and simply 
transfer the information from the list to the 7029 
form when you are ready to submit a form. 

 Flotilla 65 has a Microsoft Excel version of the 
7029 form available to members who are used the 
Excel program. The advantage of using Excel is 
that you can keep the form on your desktop and 
make periodic entries rather than complete the 
form in one sitting. If you wish an Excel version of 
ANSC 7029, please contact the FSO-IS. 

If you have e-mail, e-mail forms will save you time and 
effort. If you have any questions about e-mail form, 
the FSO-IS is more than willing to assists you. Laurel 
Carlson, the FSO- IS can be reached at 
ljcarlson950@juno.com and attends most all flotilla 
meetings. 

Laurel; Carlson, FSO-IS, DSO-IS 

 

Concise documentation of completed missions is important. 

http://forms.cgaux.org/
../ljcarlson950@juno.com
ljcarlson950@juno.com%20


 

 
 

SOLUTION TO THE ATON CROSSWORD 

 

NEWPORT TRAINING CONFERENCE 
 

DECALS CONTINUED: 

Vessel Examiners should continue to provide the FSO-

VE with copies of the ANSC 7003 form but Mr. 

Missel requested members send him an e-mail to 

include their phone number. He emphasized that he 

will handle the decal issue himself to ensure that 

everyone who requires a decal receives one. He further 

stated that for new or replacement operational or non-

operational decals, members should include their 

mailing address somewhere on the form to as to speed 

processing (he doesn’t have to look up an address).  It 

is also requested that the words “NEED DECAL” be 

printed on the form.   

Alan Missel, DSO-VE, 9 Hearthstone Drive, Hudson, 

MA 01749   (cell) 617-710-6025 (work) 508-485-4130 

(e-mail) alan066@netscape.net. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Flotilla 65 members were in attendance in Newport for the new  

ICS-210 course required for Coxswains and Boat Crew. 
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LITTLE NIBBLES! 

An Evening of Fellowship: Hats off to Spring!  
March 14 at 7:00 pm - Celebrating St. Patrick’s Day. 
Wear a hat, bring a dish and be creative. For more 
info contact Tony and Alice Macedo @ 508-291-1916 

A Vessel Examiner’s Course begins February 10
th

 

at 1900. Anyone wishing to enroll please call Mike 

McCormack at 508-965-1075.  Check the Web Site 

for other courses starting soon. 

mailto:alan066@netscape.net


 

 

NAVRULES CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Across 

 
1. A green light on the starboard side and a red light on the 

port side 
4. Visibility in fog, mist, falling snow, heavy rainstorms, 

sandstorms or any other similar causes. 
8. Word that includes every description of water craft. 
9. The navigable waters of the U.S. shoreward of the 

navigational demarcation lines dividing the high seas from 
harbors, rivers, and other inland waters and the Great Lakes 
on inside the International Boundary. 

12. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Rules of Part B, 
Sections I and II, any vessel _________ any other shall 
keep out of the way of the vessel. 

13. Every vessel shall at all times proceed at a ____ speed so 
that she can take proper and effective action to avoid 
collision and be stopped within a distance appropriate to 
the prevailing circumstances and conditions. 

14. Every vessel shall at all times maintain one of these to sight 
and hear by all available means appropriate in the prevailing 
circumstances and conditions so as to make a full appraisal 
of the situation and of the risk. 

15. Not at anchor, or made fast to the shore, or aground

 
Down 

 
2. Any vessel under sail provided that propelling machinery, if 

fitted, is not being used. 
3. When two power-driven vessels are meeting on reciprocal 

courses so as to involve risk of collision each shall alter her 
course to __________. 

5. A white light placed as nearly as practicable at the stern 
showing an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon 

6. Every vessel shall use all available means appropriate to the 
prevailing circumstances and conditions to determine if risk 
of _____ exists. 

7. A yellow light having the same characteristics as the 
sternlight 

10. Aircraft designed to maneuver on the water 
11. A white light placed over the fore and aft centerline of the 

vessel 
Solution in the next issue 
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